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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TORONTO, July 2014  - Closing out five days celebrating Filipino culture, KULTURA Filipino Arts Festival invites Toronto’s best  
Filipino restaurants and chefs to go head-to-head with their interpretations of popular Philippine cuisine at the Street Eats Competi-
tion. The fight for the best feast will unfold at Yonge-DunDas square on AugusT 9  from 12pm to 7pm.

The 10th annual KULTURA Filipino Arts Festival, presented by Kapisanan Philippine Centre for Arts and Culture, has a vibrant sched-
ule of events programmed from AugusT 5-9, 2015. Contemporary and traditional Filipino culture will be showcased through  
performance, visual art, dance, music, poetry, craft and cuisine.

Culminating in a day of festivities at Yonge-Dundas Square
Festival includes free events in art, music, poetry, and food
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For ten consecutive years, KULTURA has created a platform for Filipinos in Canada to showcase their contemporary cultural  
expressions. Whether newly landed or second generation, the rich heritage of home interwoven within the cultural fabric of Toronto 
creates artistic responses that are uniquely informed by the two.  

Carlos Celdran, notable Filipino cultural activist and performance artist, comes back to the festival with his celebrated piece, Livin’ 
La Vida Imelda, fresh from a sold out run off-Broadway (Ma-Yi Theatre, NYC) in Fall 2014. Celdran takes a metaphorical scalpel to the 
beloved/hated, infamous former first lady, Imelda Marcos, to reveal how she has influenced Philippine history and Filipino identity for 
better or for worse.

“We’re thrilled to have Carlos return to open the 10th annual KULTURA festival,” commented Nicole Cajucom, Kapisanan’s new  
executive and artistic director.  “This irreverent, thought provoking, and wildly entertaining work casts the mythology of Imelda into an 
entirely new light, particularly for the younger generation who know little about her impact in our history.”

“So much about a culture is expressed through its cuisine and none more so than in the Philippines,” commented Kat Estacio,  
KULTURA Festival Director. “Our Street Eats Competition creates an exciting and accessible way for the diverse eaters of Toronto, young 
and old, to sample what Filipino culture represents.”  

Brand new this year is Balikbayan Renaissance: Ways of Weaving co-presented by Toronto-based Kapwa Collective and featuring guest 
artist Cynthia Alberto, founder and director of Brooklyn, New York’s Weaving Hand. Exploring and celebrating traditional and  
contemporary Philippine weaving and textiles, this immersive workshop will allow participants to get their hands dirty in indigo  
dyeing, piña fibre (traditional Filipino hand-spun fibre from pineapple leaves), and raffia.

The vibrant KULTURA Live! Stage comes back with another year of spoken word, dance, and Original Pilipino Music (OPM). This year 
will see an exciting fusion of heritage and contemporary performers at Yonge-Dundas Square.

Full line-up incluDes:
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Watch Carlos Celdran perform his celebrated Livin’ La Vida Imelda and enjoy 
cocktails and a meet-and-greet with the artist after his show.

Performances continue nightly throughout the festival from AugusT 5 
through AugusT 8. Tickets for additional performances $30.

wedNesdAy, AugusT 5

Carlos Celdran’s Livin’ La Vida Imelda 
at KULTURA’s Opening Night Fundraiser

Presented by Viva Manila

In partnership with OCAD University

6-10pm 

@OCAD Auditorium  
100 McCaul Ave.

Tickets: $60

5AU g U S T 2 0 1 5

O p e n i n g  n i g h T  F U n D R A i S e R

Livin’ La Vida Imelda
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Culminating a five-month, arts-based, cultural immersion program for Filipino 
youth is a final exhibit featuring CLUTCh Volume 7 participants Krista Barleta, 
elysse Cloma, Ria Mandanas, Dorothy Manuel, Bianca Taberna and  
Tiffany Trinidad, alongside nAV Volume 2 participants Kenneth Atienza,  
Jay Aragoza, Cam everatt, Brian ejar, and Dwight Balutan. Together, they  
will present stories related to Filipino-Canadian identity through art created 
since March.

 Mentoring the participants are Christine Mangosing (CMAngO Design), nina 
Lee Aquino (Factory Theatre, fu-gen Theatre Company), Casey Mecija  
(Ohbijou), Romeo Candido (prison Dancer), Jodee Aguillon (A homerun,  
hATAW), and many more. Through workshops and one-on-one mentor-
ships, participants are encouraged to explore identity, culture, and history, 
intertwined with hands-on, technical and conceptual training in the arts. The 
culminating result is this dynamic portfolio of multi-disciplinary work that 
continues a six-year exhibition series. 

Curated by Marbella Anne Carlos, Tim Manalo, and the CLUTCh and nAV 
participants.

ThuRsdAy, AugusT 6

KARAMBOLA / LALAKI:  
A Clutch & Navigation Exhibit 
Opening Reception

7pm 

@Kapisanan headquarters  
167 Augusta Ave

FRee

gALLeRY hOURS: August 11-20 
Tuesday-Sunday 12-6PM
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C L U TC h  +  n AV  e x h i B i T

Karambola / Lalaki
AU g U S T 2 0 1 5
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A night of poetry featuring established Filipino-Canadian poets, and  
emerging poets from KApiSAnAn’s poetry and spoken word program, pSL 
(poetry is our Second Language), led by National Spoken Word Champion 
patrick de Belen. The PSL Collective will be performing their pieces and  
releasing their chapbook.

fRidAy, AugusT 7

PSL SHOWCASE:   
A Night of Poetry

7pm 

@Kapisanan headquarters  
167 Augusta Ave

pWYC
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Psl showcase
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Led by Cynthia Alberto of Brooklyn’s Weaving hand. Be inspired by Philippine 
textiles and express yourself in your own woven creation made on a backstrap 
loom and explore the art of indigo dyeing. Participants are also encouraged 
to bring pictures of images that inspire them. Weaving materials, light snacks 
and refreshments will be provided.

sATuRdAy, AugusT 8

BALIKBAYAN RENAISSANCE:  
Ways of Weaving 

In partnership with Kapwa Collective

12-6pm 

@Artscape Youngplace  
180 Shaw St

Tickets: $30
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WAY S  O F  W e AV i n g

Balikbayan Renaissance
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Join the crowd on AugusT 9  and sample traditional and nouveau regional 
Filipino dishes from the 7,100 island archipelago!

 KULTURA Marketplace  Features a curated selection of Toronto’s most vibrant 
and innovative Filipino-Canadian artisans, craftspeople, and entrepreneurs.

 KULTURA Live! Stage  Live performances of the best of Toronto’s Filipino- 
Canadian musicians, dancers, and spoken word poets.

suNdAy, AugusT 9

KAIN KALYE:  
Filipino Street Eats Competition 
presented by philippine Airlines

KULTURA Marketplace

KULTURA Live! Stage

12-7pm

Yonge-Dundas Square

FRee

9
Kain Kalye: Filipino Street eats | Kultura Marketplace | Kultura Live!
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